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1 SOLUTIONS URGENT-A CHALLENGE 
I The three papers presented at the 1975 
Ann~lal Technical Meeting c:f the Society in 
l'ortland are pri~rted ill the professional sec- 
tion of this issue to focus attention on them. 
Eric Ai~tlersoil arranged the program to as- 
sess present status and to recommend future 
courses of action for three topics: fire, ad- 
hesives, and use of wood in building con- 
struction. These problem areas are impor- 
t a l~ t  to the forest products industries, as well 
as to society in general, and they demaild 
resolution in the next five to tell years; the 
annual meeting progran~ was intended to 
stinltllate cliscussion and participation 11y 
the audiencc to bring out different points of 
view in each subject area. 
I'ul~lication of the papers and their dis- 
cussions is offered as a challenge to profes- 
sio~rul wootl technologists, forest products 
co~npanies and their suppliers, and trade 
organizations to come to grips with the 
prol~lems and being moving note to reach 
viable solutions to then1 within the critical 
nest five to ten years. \Vood and its utiliza- 
tion arc focal points for a 1)rond spectrum of 
disciplines-economic, scientific, and engi- 
ileering, ilot to mention many aspects of the 
social sciences-so the stated challenge to 
solve these problems involves a great under- 
taking. A start towards meeting the chal- 
lenge is being nude  by collecting the papers 
and their discussions here. 
Rloderator of the program was Helmut11 
Resch. SWST gives Elelmuth special thanks 
for diligently editing the taped discussio~ls 
following each paper to provide a written 
record for publication. 
The authors have inally years' experience 
in their respective fields. They offer much 
insight hy sharing this experience and 1)y 
giving their perspectives of the situations 
in their special fields of endeavor. The 
arena in which the challenges have been ex- 
posed so clearly is a dynamic one. This is 
fortu~rate because the challenges are there- 
fore really opportunities for many of 11s. 
Solutions arc urgently needed-if they do 
not come to bear, it is mankind in general 
that will suffer inost. The rewards are 
great. Dare \\7e not accept the challeirgc.? 
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